Dine with a CCC Professor Program

The Dine with a CCC Professor program, a component of our mentor/mentee program allows our students to dine with one of their esteemed CCC professors and/or CCC administrators for **FREE**.

You’re invited to lunch with your professor, in a program sponsored by the Division of Enrollment and Student Services.

The purpose of the program is to foster informal, out-of-classroom interactions between you and your professors. It also gives the student the opportunity to experience a professional dining atmosphere at the CCC Faculty Dining area.

**How it Works………..**

After you've invited your professor out to lunch, obtain a lunch voucher from the Division of Enrollment and Student Services located on the 2<sup>nd</sup> floor of the Zee A. Barron Student Union.

**The lunch voucher can only be redeemed by the CCC faculty member or administrator and the student together when it is presented to the College Cafeteria staff (both parties must be present).**

Before requesting your program card, make sure you have done the following:

- Invited your professor and / or administrator and confirmed a date and time.
- Have the full name and e-mail address of the faculty member and / or administrator.
How often/ when can you participate.......... 

You may participate in the Dine-With-a-Professor program *once per semester during* the academic year.

**Student Eligibility:**

The program is open to all currently enrolled Coahoma Community College students.

If another student would like to join your lunch, that student must pick up a separate meal voucher.

**Professor (Administrator) Eligibility**

The CCC Professor and/ or the CCC Administrator must be currently employed by Coahoma Community College.

**Where to sign up..........**

After choosing your Faculty member and/ or administrator visit the Division of Enrollment and Student Services offices to register and receive your program voucher card.
**Table Topics………**

It’s easy to ask a Professor a question in class or in office hours, but how do you start a conversation over lunch?

Here are some conversation starters to get you talking:

- How did you get interested in your field?
- How have you seen ______ field grow and develop in the past few years?
- What changes do you anticipate in the field?
- What do you believe are the hottest growth areas in your field?
- What advice do you have for someone just entering the field?
- What do you like to do when you’re not teaching?
- Where are you from? Where have you traveled?

**Frequently asked Questions:**

**Can multiple students take the same professor out to lunch together?**

*Yes, students may coordinate up to 3 people per event. Each student must obtain their own meal card to participate.*

**Can I participate in the program more than once per academic year?**

*Yes, students may participate once each semester for lunch up to two times per academic year.*

**What if I am not currently enrolled in a class with a Faculty member and / or administrator, can I still invite them?**

*Of course! However, the Faculty member and/or administrator must be currently employed by the college.*

**I lost my meal card — can a get a replacement card?**

*No, we cannot give out replacement meal cards, as cards are limited per semester.*

**For additional information, please contact the Division of Enrollment and Student Services at 662-621-4155.**